Theophania Temple of Athena and Apollon
Oathkeeping Ritual for Congress
Ritual Intention: To call on some of the Great Ones who
uphold oaths and, in their presence, remind those who have
sworn to uphold the Constitution of their oaths and ask
that they be held to account.

S: Themis, hold your scales up and measure their
oath.
Dike, Great Goddess of the vows sworn by men,
Pallas Athena, Apollon and all Bright Gods,
witness their Troth.

Grounding and Centering
Invoke the Elements
Air: Spirits of Air come move our thoughts
Shift our Minds, blow through our blocks.
Play us like a hollow bone,
A flute of the Gods, for Good alone.
Fire: Spirits of Fire come set us free,
Burn away what should not be.
Clarify our spirits’ Sight
Reveal the Truth with your holy Light.
Water: Water flow through our channels clear
Wash away our pain and fear.
Help us Trust our hearts to Know.
Dissolve all that would block our flow.

A: To the Underworld Court of Judges, we call
Persephone, Hades, and those who judge sin,
Dark Erinyes, oathbreakers we give you, remove
them, make them fall.
All: [Holding up Constitution]
To the Empyrean Spirits, to the Gods Below,
Witness and Know that Willful ignorance does not
lessen the bonds of a sacred oath. To those who
have sworn:
[This is your oath, bear witness, bear witness x3]
Readings from constitution – Read a section a
time together and then repeat: This is your oath,
bear witness, bear witness [x3]
•
•
•

Earth: Spirits of Earth, I call to Thee
Bless us with stability.
Undergird our work today.
A firm foundation for Magick, lay.

•

Casting
Invocation to the Ancestors
Invocation to Athena Polias and Apollon the
Law Giver (Gwendolyn)
All Sing
O Beautiful for spacious skies
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!
America! America!
Gods shed Their grace on thee,
May we stand free in harmony
From sea to shining sea!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Preamble (p. 1)
Article I, section 9 final paragraph (p. 8)
Article II section 1, 2nd to last paragraph
(p. 11)
Article II section 1, final paragraph (p.
11)
Article II, section 4 (p. 12)
Bill of Rights (first 10) – (pp. 21-23)
Amendment 14 section 1 (p. 25-26)
Amendment 15 section 1 (p. 27)
Amendment 19 section 1 (p. 29)
Amendment 25 section 4 (pp.33)

At the end of final three chants about the oath,
switch to “Hold them accountable” and we will
raise energy, seeing Athena Columbia/Lady
Liberty doing whatever it is that She is going to do
with the energy, switching to toning at the end.

Call to the Upholders (Strophe and
Antistrophe)
S: Here before the House of the People we Stand,
Citizens united in our Devotion
To the rule of law and the constitution, we defend
our Land
A: All our leaders, all our civil Servants
Oaths they swore to defend the Constitution.
We are here to call on the Gods to insist on their
Observance.

Thank the Gods (Gwendolyn)
Thank the Ancestors
Thank the Elements
All Sing
My country tis of thee
Sweet land of liberty
To thee I sing.
Long may our land be bright
With freedom’s holy light
Wisdom guiding our might
Let freedom ring!
Casting Released
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